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Editorial

by James Tanabe

Once upon a time...

But seriously, though this Monday, lex and I plan on coming into the office... him to do layout me to run some of this junk... long story short, paper eaten by people who think that layout is a good idea... who talk just the

You know the very you feel when you argue and you realize that no one even...

to your friends...

I can’t think of song... learn it...

I think New York. I wanted the voodoo theme...

I had to look at...
Letters to Voo Doo

Dear Phos,
So I came to M.I.T. In the course of events and encouraged by its title, I picked up the M.I.T. Journal of humour---sophisticated humour, no less---and what do I find? Not a single recipe. Not a single damn recipe. I've got an idea: how about you print a few fucking recipes?
Yours so very truly,
Julia Child

Dear Phos,
Phos is out on an oatmeal bender, but asked that I tell you 'Hi,' and that he thinks you're just swell! He wants you to be the number one member of the Phos fan club! Your T-shirt is in the mail!

Dear Desolate,
I don't know who else to go to. I'm a freshman here and am just having the worst time fitting in. My grades are miserable, people just ignore me at parties, the folks on my hall play cruel jokes on me. I just try to laugh it off and keep on going, thinking 'MIT is not an easy school,' and 'What do I care what other people think.' I've never been away from home for more than one night, and homesickness rips me apart every night. My boyfriend back home just started dating my sister, and I forgot my athena password. Whenever I talk to my parents about it they just say that I've got a lot of growing up to do. I think I'm at the end of my rope, Phos. what should I do?
-Desolate

Dear Chuckie,
Phos is out on an oatmeal bender, but asked that I tell you 'Hi,' and that he thinks you're just swell! He wants you to be the number one member of the Phos fan club! Your T-shirt is in the mail!

Dear Norton,
Phos is out on an oatmeal bender, but asked that I tell you 'Hi,' and that he thinks you're just swell! He wants you to be the number one member of the Phos fan club! Your T-shirt is in the mail!
Are you plagued by unnatural heterosexual feelings?

_Help is possible._

Millions struggle with uncomfortable heterosexual urges and long for the freedom of homosexual relations. But many find themselves unable to break the cycle of their unhealthy addiction to the opposite sex. It is a sad fact that not everyone is born gay or lesbian, but most people have within them the potential to experience a normal range of attraction, and some are capable of complete conversion. Through intensive therapy and cultural immersion, we can help you get in touch with your inner queer.

Here’s what some of our clients have to say:

“This is wonderful! I thought I’d never be able to love a man!” A.J., Cambridge

“It’s certainly changed my life for the better.” M.L., Nahant

“Great fun—a real eye opener.” T.W., Quincy

For more information, please contact

The Curving Path
32 Woodbury Rd.
Cambridge, MA
02139

---

**APPLY TO THE COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS GRANTS PROGRAM!**

**SEE HOW EASY IT IS Step by Step!**

**FREE! REVEAL YOUR TALENT FOR ART!**

1. Obtain Guidelines, read them twice, fill in application
2. Submit application by January 17, 1997
3. Provide supporting material by January 31, 1997
4. Meet with Grants Committee member on February 13, 1997

Extra tip: Attend the IAP Seminar “Getting a Grant from the Council for the Arts at MIT” on January 7 at 3:30pm in E15-095
Call 253-4005 or e-mail <cohen@media.mit.edu> for more information
Getting Santa Claus

by Don Hyun

It didn’t feel like Christmas morning at all. When I looked outside, the dark clouds added a feeling of gloom to the silent, falling snow. There’s always something a little creepy about something as noiseless as morning snow fall. That’s why I hate to be the first one up on winter days. Unfortunately, it was Christmas and although, I’m twelve and all grown up now, I still love presents, even more than I hate gloomy winter mornings. But, my favorite presents aren’t from my parents or any of my relatives. Although I bet they spend the most money, I’m not a big fan of sweaters, socks, and clip-on ties. My favorite presents are the ones strewn all over our snow-covered yard. They’re from Santa himself. Every Christmas morning since I can remember, there have been presents scattered all over our neighborhood, thanks to Jerry.

Jerry is the children’s barber who lives a couple houses down from us. He’s home most of the time because he cuts hair in his basement. He has quite a reputation with us kids. The neighborhood kids get their haircuts for free because we used to hang out with him a lot. And every time he gave us a haircut, he used to tell us that he’s giving us a million dollar haircut because that’s the only way he knows how to cut hair. He says he wouldn’t even know how to give a nine dollar haircut believe him. I mean, I look real nice after his cuts. He’s always telling us, “Y’know kid, every time I give you a haircut, I’m giving you a million dollar present. I’m the best Santa Claus you’ll ever have. Now don’t you forget that when you grow up and become a millionaire and old Uncle Jerry’s over here dyin’.” He’s a great guy. I don’t know why he doesn’t have any family, but he doesn’t like to talk about it too much so we don’t ask. I don’t think it matters too much though. He’s always out and about in the neighborhood and playing with us. We play hide-and-seek, football, kickball, tag, and just about all the games that neighborhood kids play. And even though Jerry’s probably 40-something years old, he’s always playing with us. Well, that was until a few months ago.

My parents were still asleep as usual on Christmas mornings. I think they do it just to spite me.

I remember one year, they wouldn’t wake up until noon. I went into their room at about nine o’clock and asked them to wake up and shook’em up a little, but my step-dad just pushed me against the wall real hard with one of his hands. My head hit the wall pretty hard and I just ran out. I ran into the bathroom and cried. Not a lot, because I’m a boy, but a little. My head hurt kinda bad and it was bleeding --- bleeding all over the sink. The doctor told me later that it’s because the head is where you bleed the most. When they woke up at noon, they saw me in the bathroom with all the blood running down my face and all over the bathroom walls, mirror, and sink, and rushed me to the hospital. I guess I was sleeping on the bathroom floor. All the neighborhood kids thought I was pretty cool, because I had 7 stitches in my head, and they called me Frankenstein for a while. That was probably the second best present I got that year. The best present was from Santa. It was a remote controlled car. All the boys in the neighborhood got one. Actually we kind of stole it from Santa.

Every year, we ploy to catch Santa and take all his loot. Ever since I can remember, right after Thanksgiving, all the kids gather in Jerry’s garage, and write a letter to Santa, but not from us. We pretend we are these immaculate kids and say that we live with Jerry. We explain how poor we’ve been and how we all a such and such toy to be happy in our oppressed lives. Two years ago, there was that remote controlled car craze and all of us asked for remote controlled cars. Anyway, around December 1st, after Jerry sends out the mail, we all get together at Jerry’s again and decorate his house. We put lights up everywhere --- all over the trees, around the windows, on the lawn, lacing the steps to his door, and a big blinking sign on the roof that says, “Santa! Land HERE!” But, what
Santa doesn't know is that we also install a HUGE mouse trap on the roof. Jerry calls it the SANTA trap. It is HUGE! About six of us have to climb the roof and help him set it. All of us have to help Jerry set the mouse trap because it's so powerful. I remember the last time we tested it. Six of us, including Jerry, had to heave the snapping lever into place and Jerry ever so carefully, set the trap. We put a watermelon where the lever would whack down. The whole thing vibrated as if it was about to go off any second. Jerry warned all of us to stand back. We all stood outside of the garage looking in at Jerry carefully aiming a rock at the center of the trap. We were all holding our breath, even Jerry. Jerry tossed the rock at the trap and jumped back as fast as a slightly overweight middle-aged man could. Thank God we were all standing WAY back, because the trap snapped into the air and hit the ceiling of Jerry's garage making the loudest noise I've ever heard. It was like a shotgun fired right next to my ear. The noise was like a stick of dynamite exploding --- BANG!! All of us were stunned, even Jerry as we stared at the hundreds of pieces of watermelon all over Jerry's garage. We all stood in awe of the powerful mechanism of destruction. Then, Jerry broke the silence, "That'll get the ol' bastard... heh-heh" We all laughed.

When we wake up Christmas morning, the first thing we do is run outside to take a look at the presents that Santa dropped. Then we'd walk down to Jerry's house to check the Santa trap. I was usually the first one there. We never actually caught Santa. Usually, left in the trap were Santa's hat along with miscellaneous sleigh parts and sometimes a reindeer tail. Jerry was always sitting in his garage with the garage door wide open. He's usually bundled up in his winter clothes and sipping hot apple cider from his favorite mug. Painting at his roof, he'd usually exclaim, "Got away again... maybe next year, Bobby..." "He'd ask how I made out with the loot. "So Bobbyboy, did you get anything?.... I mean, it looked like the trap must have scared the bejeezus out of him again... you think he'd learn that we try to catch him every year... Silly Santa... Anyway, it looked like he dropped a whole load of stuff all over the neighborhood." I'd show him the present I found in my yard, and we'd play around with whatever it was until eventually all the neighborhood kids came out to Jerry's garage. Sometime later in the day, Jerry would climb the roof and gather up all the Santa paraphernalia and hand them out... except for the hat. He always kept the Santa hats. They hung orderly in his garage-one for every year. Last year was the 12th year he tried to catch Santa. So, underneath the twelfth Santa hat nailed to the wall is an inscription written with a permanent black marker, '1994, Got Away again.'

It wasn't the usual Christmas this year. Things have been quite different. We didn't write the letters to Santa. In fact, I haven't even spoken to Jerry since September when the Tommy incident happened, but strangely enough, outside the window, I saw presents all over the neighborhood. Excitedly, I jumped off of my bed and find my socks, jacket, and snow pants, wondering what Santa could have dropped in our neighborhood this year. I ran out of my room and opened our front door to be greeted with a big package. It was a package about as big as a milk crate wrapped in plain white paper --- or at least what used to be white paper. The entire package was soaked in red. I wasn't sure if it was blood, but it was running through the paper onto the snow. The package was held together with a single tweed rope. On top of the package was a note held there with a finger as a paper weight --- 'Flying Venison.' The finger looked like a gag gift, but all the dried up blood made it look pretty real. I picked it up feeling its rubbery skin and another note tied to the middle joint of the finger was revealed --- 'To: Greg.' I wasn't sure what venison meant, but I knew the package was for my step-dad and so I left it alone. He's yelled at me before about touching his stuff. Setting everything exactly as I had found it, I started walking out of our driveway. Usually, the gifts were strewn about our lawn, but the closest gift to our house was in the middle of the snow covered street about few feet from out driveway. The package was pretty small --- a little bigger than my hand. I picked it up. The present was neatly wrapped in the usual festive, green and red wrapping paper. But, it was addressed to Barbara. Usually the presents that were left in our yard was addressed to me, but I suppose, technically, this present wasn't on our yard. But, it wasn't on anyone else's yard either. I didn't know anybody in the neighborhood named Barbara. So, I opened the present. It was a My Little Pony. Looking down the street toward Jerry's house, I saw
a lot more presents. As I got closer to Jerry's house, more and more presents were strewn about the snow covered road. They were all addressed to people that I've never heard of --- Eve, Michael, Mitzy, Daniel, Janice, etc. I picked up a few presents and opened them. I found a coffee maker and a pair of scissors. They both looked a bit used, but I wasn't sure if they really were. They were both in their original boxes, though. When I finally arrived at Jerry's, there were so many presents all over the place that I could hardly see the snow. It was as if there was an explosion of presents at Jerry's house. Then it all hit me. I saw Santa's hat hung on the garage door handle with a note attached. When I looked up at the roof, I was stood motionless, mortified.

In September, there was this huge "controversy" with Jerry. I'm not sure what that word means, but my mom and dad said that basically it's a bad thing and I should never talk with Jerry again. They were talking very quietly and solemnly about him at the kitchen table one morning. I asked, "What are you talking about? I thought I heard you guys say something about Jerry." "Yes, we've heard that he's in quite a bit of trouble," my mom replied. "What kind of trouble?" "Well... you know Tommy, your friend that lives at the top of the street?" "Of course." "I guess his mom is saying that Jerry was touching him." "What?... What do you mean?" This is when my step-dad started yelling at me, "For God's Sake! Jerry molested Tommy! Can't you understand that?. And if I ever see you talking with that guy again, I'm going to beat you senseless, you understand me?" Mom started yelling at my step-dad, "Greg! Will you stop yelling at Bobby! He doesn't know what that means! And don't you ever threaten him again. Besides, I heard Jerry denies the whole thing and they're going to court this Monday." My step-dad retorted, "You better be kidding me if you think he's actually innocent. All that guy ever does is play around with our little boys. He's not a normal man. And I bet he'd put his hands all over Bobby if he had the chance, that bastard. Bobby, do you hear me? You better not go near that guy again, or I swear... I'm gonna spank you 'til you're blue!" Then, my mom started yelling again, and they got in another huge fight where they don't speak to each other for a few days. I heard my mom talking to a woman in the supermarket a couple of weeks ago talking about how they found Jerry not guilty. But, it didn't matter. My step-dad kept telling me I'd better not even go near that house ever again. Basically, I was forbidden to ever talk to Jerry again.

And it was a month ago, that I saw him, and I didn't say a word to him. I was walking by his house, when I saw Jerry's garage open for the first time since the whole "controversy." He yelled out to me, "Hey Bobby, how's it going." He was sitting on his folding lawn chair inside of his garage --- alone. I've never seen him look so alone. Even though he didn't have any family, he considered all the kids in the neighborhood his family --- his best friends. And now, here we were with only 15 feet of driveway and too many feelings to make into words between us. I stopped and looked at the ground. When I looked up, he gave me a weak smile, and asked, "What's wrong kiddo?" I didn't know what to do so I just stared at him and my mind raced across thousands of thoughts. Should I ask him about the Tommy incident? Should I ask him how he's doing? Should I ask about how he's gonna catch Santa this year? Should I ask about giving me another million dollar haircut? Should I tell him that I don't believe any of it? And how I miss him terribly and how I wish I could talk to him but I can't because my step-dad is going to beat me! I wished none of this would have ever happened. I started crying uncontrollably. Between my sobs, I saw Jerry look at me sadly with his distraught face. I think he was crying too. He opened his arms and gestured for me to give him a hug. I didn't hug him. I ran home as fast as I could crying harder than I've ever cried. I just ran away from him.

The last time I saw Jerry was a couple of weeks ago. My step-dad was driving me home from school and he was outside stapling all of his Christmas lights --- alone. I smiled when I saw the Santa trap on his roof. The lights on the roof spelled out the usual, 'Santa! Land HERE!' My step-dad slowed down the car and rolled down his window. "DAMN IT JERRY! YOU'RE SCARING THE KIDS!! Why don't you get your cabbage ass down from the roof and stop this damn nonsense. We all know what you did to Tommy. It doesn't matter what the court says! We all know what you did! The whole neighborhood knows. I'm surprised you can even show your face in daylight around here, you damn molester!" Jerry didn't say a word. He didn't even look. He just continued stapling the lights to the roof as if he
didn't hear a thing. My step-dad, he doesn't like Jerry at all. He has never liked him.

Two years ago, when the Christmas incident happened, Jerry found the stitches on my head as he was cutting my hair. He asked me immediately, "Hey kid, what the heck happened to your head?!" I told him that my dad accidentally pushed me too hard and I hit it against a wall. Without a second thought, he ran out of the garage to my house. I got up to follow him, but by the time I was out of the garage, Jerry's face was less than an inch away from my step-dad's face screaming loud enough for the whole neighborhood to hear. "Don't you ever lay another finger on that boy again. You are a pathetic excuse for a father. What was the last thing you gave him except a concussion, you friggin' monster. YOU... DON'T... DESERVE... TO... BE... A... DAD..." My step-dad just looked at his wide eyes staring him down. And there was a long silence except for Jerry's huffy breathing. It was the type of silence that happens when everybody knows the truth has been said and there can be nothing more that can or should be said.

Now, every chance he gets, my step-dad is putting down Jerry and calling him a molester this or homo that. The worst part is, I wasn't strong enough to not be on his side. I was too weak to stand up for Jerry. And as I stood outside of Jerry's house, I knew that I had done something so wrong, that I would never forgive myself --- something even Jesus would have a hard time forgiving. I helped kill Santa Claus. Santa's hat was hung neatly on the garage door handle. Stapled to the thirteenth hat was a note, 'You got him.' I looked up on the roof to see Santa's bloody, mutilated corpse lying in two pieces. The trap had worked perfectly. It chopped him into two pieces. His legs were thrown to the other side of the roof, and his upper body laid slumped over the gutter right above the closed garage door. His arm hung over the edge of the roof like a limp branch and his right hand was missing a middle finger. I swallowed hard. I swallowed the fact that I helped kill someone who has done nothing but spread happiness and love. I looked at the lifeless face on top of the roof that used to joke about giving me million dollar haircuts. That's when I realized Jerry was Santa Claus and we got him. We killed him.

To insert blade:
1. Lift top of Blade Housing and retract Locking Lever.
2. Slip blade between Blade Grippers.
3. Press pen or pencil tip against Blade Notch to position securely.
4. Snap Locking Lever over edge of blade.
5. Close Housing and slide to top of Cutting Arm.
   Cutter is ready for use.

To remove blade: Reverse procedure.
SHTICKS

Nerd A wants to pad his resume. He writes for the Tech.

Nerd B thinks he's funny. He writes for Voodoo.

Nerd C ran out of toilet paper and is in desperate need for some more. He writes for the Thistle.

David Friedman

SO, AS YOU CAN SEE, THIS IS THE LARGEST NUCLEAR DEVICE EVER BUILT, SO ORGANIZATION IS IMPERATIVE.
IAP EXTERNSHIPS

The Student Alumni/ae Connection is offering 50 Externships across the country during IAP.

WHERE WILL YOU BE?

Key
• Externship Site
• Multiple Externship Sites

Check our homepage for details about each externship at:
http://web.mit.edu/sac/
OR
Stop by 10-140 to look at the externship offers notebook.

WHAT IS AN EXTERNSHIP?
An externship is an opportunity for students to connect with alumni/ae to observe and participate in an area of potential career interest. This is an unpaid position.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
All undergraduate students who apply.

HOW DO I APPLY?
An application (available in 10-140) and a resume are required. The alumni/ae who are sponsoring the position select the student extern.

THEN WHAT?
You will be contacted by the Student Alumni/ae Council to let you know if you have been selected. It is then up to you and the alumnus/a to "connect" and arrange details.

A SAMPLING OF EXTERNSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
- Cardiac Surgery Extern
- Spacecraft STV Testing
- Software Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Academia/Professors
- Law

- Analyst, Venture Capital
- Family Practice Medicine
- Mechanical Engineering
- Environmental Engineering
- Aerospace Engineering
- Investment Management

Important Dates
- Deadline for submitting applications: November 27, 1996
- Student applications mailed to sponsors: December 2, 1996
- Deadline for sponsors to notify the Student Alumni/ae Connection of their externship selection: December 9, 1996
- Students notified of their acceptance to the Externship Program: December 11, 1996
- Students and sponsors make individual arrangements for the externship: December 9, 1996 - January 3, 1997

For information call Theresa Lee at 253-8280 or e-mail tjoyce@mit.edu
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF:

OUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD EMOTIONAL FAT STICK MAN — THAT'S ME!!

HI YA! TODAY, I'M GOING THROUGH A RITE OF PASSAGE IN MY LIFE!

IT'S SOMETHING THAT EVERYONE SHOULD GO THROUGH!

SMOKING'

THE STORE'S OVER YONDER! LET'S GO!

INSIDE THE STORE...

HEY THERE, TYKE! WHAT CAN I DO FOR YA?

HELLO, MR. TOBACCO MAN! COULD I GET A PACK OF CIGARETTES?

AND I HAVE A BUSINESS (HEH)

HERE YA GO, KID. $1.00 WITH TAX.

OUTSIDE...

HEY! WHAT'S THE PROBLEM, OFFICER?

ANRIGHT! LET'S GO TO THE STATION.

POLICE HQ'S JAIL...

BOY, THIS IS FUN.

OHH!! DAD, MY EYEBROWS ARE STUCK!

Hi, son! I've got some TNT to break you out! Hold on...

I GUESS I'M GONNA GET OUTTA HERE!

YOU'RE AN IDIOT, TYKE!

DAD...

FORGET IT! I'LL JUST YELL THROUGH!
I was paralyzed without my eyebrows! You see, they're my "brain." I couldn't function without them. So one day, Dad took me to the local eyebrow outfitter shop...

Here are two or three items you might like!

It's not me. Sorry.

Too many. No style.

Invisible ones just don't work for me.

Hey... I like 'em! I like 'em! I like 'em.

What do I owe you?

Here's a $10 million dollar bill. Keep the change!

Hey! This bill is counterfeit!

And so ends a day in the life of OFNEFSM!
By popular demand, we present ZEN FOR STUPID PEOPLE, a collection of Zen koans, riddles, and parables for folks who watch too much daytime TV.

* What is the sound of two hands clapping?
* If a tree falls in forest, and someone is around to hear it, does it make a noise?
* If you meet the Bhudda in the road...well, step aside! Make way! This is THE Buhdda we're talking about!
* A monk came to Joshu and asked “What is Zen?”. Joshu replied “Have you eaten your rice?”. The monk said “Yes.” Joshu responded “Well, go ahead and have seconds! There's plenty enough to go around!”.

Hearing this, the monk was not enlightened.

* Two monks were arguing about a flag. One said, “The flag is moving.” The other said, “The wind is moving.” A Zen Master happened to be passing by. He admonished them, saying, “Don’t you guys have anything better to argue about? Jesus!”

* One day Tokusan told his student Ganto, “I have two monks who have been here for many years. Go and examine them.” Ganto picked up an ax and went to the hut where the two monks were meditating. He raised the ax, saying, “If you say a word I will cut off your heads; and if you do not say a word, I will also cut off your heads.”

Both monks continued their meditation as if he had not spoken. Ganto dropped the ax and said, “You are true Zen students.” He returned to Tokusan and related the incident. Tokusan immediately had him arrested as a homicidal maniac.

* Question: “Does a dog have Buddha-nature?”
  Answer: “No.”

* Question: “Why did Bodhidharma come from India into China?”
  Answer: “He was bored.”

* Zen is drinking when you are thirsty, sleeping when you are tired, and taking the trash out on Tuesdays.
Does it bother you when people don’t flush the toilet?

Have no fear...

**Urocheck**

has been recently installed in a toilet or urinal near you.

Using advanced biochemical analysis, **Urocheck** can identify someone by his or her urine. The **Urocheck** system builds a database of urination habits, and if someone does not flush appropriately, when that person returns to the toilet, he or she will experience a mild electrical shock conducted along the stream of urine.

MIT and **Uronalysis, Inc.** will be soon be linking urinals and toilets throughout the campus as part of the new Neptune network, so that appropriate etiquette will be insured everywhere.

The Effluvia messaging system (based on Zephyr) will also be installed to facilitate more conversation in the restrooms of our urban jungle; you’ll know when a friend sits down beside you or across campus. No worry of misidentification; our DNA–based analysis is more reliable than Kerberos.

We also hope that **Urocheck** will eliminate harrassment between stalls; Campus Police and the **Urocheck** database can help you find any aggressor. Privacy need not be a concern; officers promise not to access the database except in the case of such emergencies.

**Uronalysis, Inc.** also produces **Urocheck** for home use (curb those inconsiderate roommates) and swimming pools. Future models in our **Femme-Fatal** line will also monitor whether users lower the seat.

**Uronalysis, Inc.**

"There’s no need to get pissed off."
The Horror
by David Friedman

It all began on a cold winters night at MIT. It was 3:54 AM and I had this ugly paper due at 10. So I'm at athena working on the paper when I decide that I should save it. I haven't saved for 3 pages so I figure that that's a good idea. I grab the mouse, bring up up to the File button on my EZ window and then...

Nothing.
The screen freezes. The mouse won't move.
Ahhhhhh!
As soon as the initial panic wears off, I decide to ask for help. Checking my .anyone file, I realize that none of my friends are around. So I look around the cluster. Judging by his appearance, the only other person in the cluster is either a homeless guy or a grad student.

"Excuse me"

No response. He keeps typing away. Sneaking a peek at his screen I see diagrams, graphs, everything. But no response.

"Excuse me"

He turns to look at me with fright in his eyes. The poor guy hadn't looked at another human being in ages. I felt sorry for him, but I had my own problems to deal with. I decided that I had better tackle this one on my own.

I log in to an adjacent computer and look up olc. "How to get a snail in your background", "Advanced Xbombs", "Are you really sure I can't eat in the cluster?" The list goes on and on, but nothing there can help me.

I had only one more option. It wouldn't be pretty but I would have to do it. I picked up the phone, and ever so carefully dialed those five numbers; those five number which by themselves mean nothing, but combined... I shudder to think.

3-7-7-8-8

"Hello. SIPB!" came the shrill voice.

There is no turning back.

"Yes. Ah hi. Can I ask you a question?"

"You just did."

Oh no! The oldest SIPB witism in the book. And I fell for it. And to make matters worse, the whole SIPB collective was laughing at me. I could just hear it over the phone line: "You just did- Ha Ha. That's a good one" "Yeah. That one belongs in /sipb/humor/you-just-did"

Finally, the laughter died down.

"Can I ask you two questions?"

Score one for me. We were now even.

"My screen froze"

"Hey guys! His screen froze!"

Uh-oh.

"Check /sipb/weather/temperature. It's 15.7 degrees farenheit outside. I'm not surprised."

Damn them. 2-1 theirs. But I sensed they were done toying with me and ready to answer my question. I hoped.

"I can't move my mouse."

"What kind of computer are you on?"

"Uh. A sun"

"What kind of sun?"

"Sparc 5"
"What kind of sparc 5?"
The duel was getting tense.
"uhh. color?"
"ok.."
2 all.
".. what cluster are you in?"
"building 37?"
"37 what?"
"37-332"
"What machine?"
"37-332-5"
"Incorrect. The correct answer is
37-332-5.mit.edu"
Very sly, SIPB. Very sly. 3-2 yours.
"What were you running at the time?"
"Hmm. Let's see. Netscape, EZ.."
"Hey guys!!!"
Damn.
"Hey guys! This guy was using EZ!!"
Here they go again.
"I used EZ once! in 1912!!"

"EZ may as well be ARA food with all the bugs
in it!"
"Hey guys! We should start a newsgroup
alt.ez.users.losers."
I had to say something. I couldn't just sit there
and listen to this. (Actually, I was standing. Athena
chair shortage and all.)
"What do you expect me to use?"
Oh-Oh. Maybe I shouldn't have said that.
"Umm. Did you ever hear of latex?"
"Yeah I guess. How do you use that?"
"RTFM!"
Click.
That was helpful.
Fortunately for me, a course 6 friend of mine
just happened to log in and told me to look in /tmp
to find my file so all was not lost. All in all, I'd say
it was a learning experience. I dare not think what
would have happened had I not only called SIPB,
but actually walked in to the SIPB office. I have
done that too, but that's a tale for a different time.
IN STRESSFUL SITUATIONS, ORDINARY PEOPLE BECOME EXTRAORDINARY.
WHAT'S IT GONNA TAKE...

JOE SCHMOE IS NO EXCEPTION...
TO DEFEND YOU...

THOUGH HIS RESPONSE GOES FAR BEYOND EXTRAORDINARY!

SICP-03 IS UNDER ATTACK. UNIT PICARD REQUESTING ASSISTANCE

UNITS SPOCK AND DATA PLEASE RESPOND.

 THESE GUYS JUST DON'T QUIT!

CUT AND PASTE

O0000000000ONHHH...

THANK GOODNESS!

IT WAS JUST A DREAM!

I'LL NEVER GET BACK TO SLEEP NOW. I'LL JUST HAVE TO GO OUT...

"...ON PATROL."
MEANWHILE, IN THE HIDDEN ATHENA CLUSTER UNDER MASS AVE THAT SERVES AS THE SECRET BASE OF THE UNDERGROUND HACKERS' ORGANIZATION KNOWN AS VERMINSTRIKE...

FROM ROACH AUTHENTIC WHEN WILL THE REST OF THE GROUP GET BACK? I'M GETTING NERVOUS.

FROM PACKRAT AUTHENTIC SOON, ROACH, VERY SOON...

MEANWHILE, I'D BETTER TAKE THIS WEIRD DEVICE...

"BACK TO EARS! WHERE I FOUND IT. THIS MAY BE WHAT THE CPs ARE AFTER."

* EARTH, ATMOSPHERIC, AND PLANETARY SCIENCES

FAR ABOVE... HEY! WHEN THE SIGN SAYS DON'T WALK, THAT'S WHAT IT MEANS, GOT IT?

JEEZ! DON'T YOU HAVE ANY BAD GUYS TO DEAL WITH?

UH... NO.

I THINK I'LL GO CHECK MY EMAIL NOW
I don't get it. This is MIT. There have to be mad scientists here running evil experiments that I, as Captain Coconut, can stop.

Look out! Move!

Why doesn't one of you just fly out there and get it?

Who says we can fly?

Can't fly? But you have a cape. And the other guy has wings.

Bigger than five feet? Okay, look. I'll go get Captain Coconut. He can help.

We've got problems, Roach.
I wonder who those two are and what this is all about...

If I'm lucky, there'll be a mad scientist or two mixed up in this...

Say, who is this captain coconut?

I don't know, roach. Some fresh-man, I guess.

I understand you have a problem about the recovery of a certain device...

E.A.P.S. MOLten MAGMA POO.

We have some new problems now...

Look!

The device seems to be activating!

Bloop! Bloop!

Whirrrrr! Sputter

GGloop CGloop

RRRRRRRRRRR Aaaarrrgh!
FEEL THE WRATH OF VOLCANO!

WRATH? WHY DO BIG GUYS MADE OF LIVING LAVA HAVE TO BE SO ANGRY ALL THE TIME?

IT'S ALL RIGHT, GUYS. I THINK I CAN TAKE CARE OF THIS.

SMASH Gloop! SPLAT

Noooo!
I don't have enough room in these tunnels, I have to get to open space!

What's the fastest way outta here?
ASK AND I SHALL RECEIVE.

FOOM.

THE CAPTAIN COCONUT HEADBUTT!

THAT'S ENOUGH, BIG GUY. PREPARE FOR...

UNGH!

SPASH!

WHOA, FROZE HIM. AND WITH SPRING JUST AROUND THE CORNER, TOO.
So maybe there are mad scientists here creating monsters, but I can start the search for them later...

Roach! You're okay!

Hey, Cap!

M'm insectoid exo-skeleton helped me absorb the shock and recover.

Packrat wasn't so lucky. He'll be alright, though.

Do you know the muffin man?

What do we do with volcano?

I've got an idea.

Boston Museum of Fine Arts

He looks cold.

It represents the coldness in all of us.

Exactly!

The end
THE EGGER FAMILY

LETHAL INJ-EGG-TION

Vivis-EGG-tion

Nicholas N-EGG-roponte

Domin-EGG-trix

n-EGG-rophilia

David A. Hon-EGG™
### Athena Minicourses Schedule and Index

**IAP 1997**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td>6 Jan</td>
<td>7 Jan</td>
<td>8 Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td>Latex</td>
<td>Frame</td>
<td>La. Thesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td>Latex</td>
<td>Frame</td>
<td>Latex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thesis</td>
<td>Frame Thesis</td>
<td>Thesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td>14 Jan</td>
<td>15 Jan</td>
<td>16 Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td>Intro</td>
<td>Working</td>
<td>EZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td>Basic WP</td>
<td>EZ</td>
<td>Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thesis</td>
<td>Frame Thesis</td>
<td>Latex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td>21 Jan</td>
<td>22 Jan</td>
<td>23 Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td>No Classes</td>
<td>MSO</td>
<td>Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td>MLK Day</td>
<td>Matlab</td>
<td>Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Xess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td>28 Jan</td>
<td>29 Jan</td>
<td>30 Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td>Serious Emacs</td>
<td>Latex</td>
<td>La. Thesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td>Dotfiles</td>
<td>Info Res</td>
<td>Info Res</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>HTML</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IAP is a great time to learn about Athena!**

**These are the courses you've been meaning to get to:**

- **HTML**: Learn to create Your Own WWW Pages,
- **FRAME, LATEX**: Decide how you're going to Do Your Thesis,
- **DOTFILES**: Learn the Secrets of the Customized Athena Log-in, and more!

**Beginners**: the week of January 20th gives you day and evening chances to take the introductory sequence: **INTRO, BASIC WORD PROCESSING**, and **WORKING ON ATHENA**.

- For course descriptions, see [http://web.mit.edu/minidev/www/](http://web.mit.edu/minidev/www/)
- All minicourses are taught in **Room 3-343**.
- Minicourses are one hour each.

**How to Register for a Minicourse**: You Can't! They're free -- No Pre-registration Needed... JUST SHOW UP FOR THE CLASS.
Bill Gates'* Christmas List:

"Is This The Way To Baker House?" A Compendium of MIT Hacking Lore This entralling new anthology offers the most in-depth look at the hacking phenomenon ever published. $19.95

Stud Muffins of Science 1997 Wall Calendar No, this isn't a hack—it's a real calendar! Each month features a different science hunk—all with Ph.D.'s—at work and at play. $12.95

Forkchops A cosmic merger of forks and knives and chopsticks, Forkchops combine ingenuity, practicality, and hip design. Available in basic black or candy apple red. One pair: $4.95. Four pair set: $18.95.

MIT Nerd Pride™ Pocket Protector The latest in retro-nerd fashion features red block letters on the finest white vinyl. $1.25

THE MIT MUSEUM SHOP
265 Mass. Ave. & Student Center
Don't forget to ask for your stochastically generated discount!!!

* Needless to say the Bill Gates mentioned in this ad is not the fabulously wealthy software tycoon who has a battalion of powerful lawyers at his disposal. It's some other guy. No, really.

Hey! I LIKE VOO DOO...

Important notice: not breasts!

Because of you!

That's right lame-o... you think you can do better? Then why haven't you submitted? Walker RM 30-309

voodoo@mit.edu

*look for our handy submission boxes too!*

- 30 -
The Graduate Student Council's Little Ad
(a.k.a. sometimes the funniest thing in this crazy magazine!)

From the home office in Walker Memorial, the top 10 reasons NOT to be on the Graduate Student Council:

10) Thought “GSC” stood for “Go Swimming in the Charles.”
9) Haven’t showered since classes started, so you don’t want to meet people.
8) Filthy rich, so you don’t want free food.
7) Rather spend your hour of free time watching Baywatch.
6) Too busy getting a tan from your monitor radiation.
5) Think everything is perfect at MIT.
4) MIT administration always makes the right decisions all by itself.
3) Not affected by any of these decisions, anyway.
2) Rather have the politicos and other resume-padders express your opinion to the administration.
1) You didn’t go to grad orientation, don’t have ACUS long distance, won’t be looking for a job, will never face research ethics questions, never use SafeRide, don’t like cultural outings, never ride the grocery shuttle, don’t want student discounts, don’t go on Nights on the Town, don’t go hiking or skiing, and never benefit from anything we do.

Moo-ve yourself on over to the GSC office and see all the fun you’ve been missing out on!

NOV. 12  HOUSING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS MEETING
NOV. 13  ACTIVITIES MEETING
NOV. 15  FRIDAY SOCIAL
NOV. 18  CAREER ASST. REDESIGN TEAM FOCUS GROUP
NOV. 19  BUDGET PRIORITIES MEETING
NOV. 21  ACADEMIC PROJECTS AND POLICY MEETING
NOV. 23  OUTLET SHOPPING TRIP TO KITTERY, MAINE
DEC. 8  BOSTON BALLET’S NUTCRACKER
DEC. 13-15 THREE-DAY SKI TRIP TO SMUGGLER’S NOTCH

GSC • Walker Memorial Rm 220 • 253-2195 • gsc@mit.edu • http://www.mit.edu/activities/gsc
The electronic age...angelizes man, disembodies him. Turns him into software. — Marshall McLuhan

Forward Through the Rearview Mirror
Reflections on and by Marshall McLuhan
edited by Paul Benedetti and Nancy DeHart

Part book, part magazine, part storyboard, this is a multidimensional look at the ideas and life of the patron saint of Wired magazine. Forward Through the Rearview Mirror consists of short prose passages, aphorisms, interviews, letters, and dialogues by McLuhan — many never before published — interwoven with biographical text by his biographer Philip Marchand and commentary by such cultural critics as Louis Rossetto, Neil Postman, and Camille Paglia.
200 photographs, lots of color $25.00 paper

Also available
Understanding Media: The Extensions of Man
by Marshall McLuhan
$14.95 paper

HAL's Legacy
2001's Computer as Dream and Reality
edited by David G. Stork
foreword by Arthur C. Clarke

Inspired by HAL’s self-proclaimed birth date (January 12, 1997), HAL’s Legacy reflects upon science fiction’s most famous computer and explores the relationship between science fantasy and technological fact.
Profusely illustrated with color images from the film and from current research, HAL’s Legacy provides surprising new perspectives on key moments in the film — you will never view 2001 the same way again. Contributors include: Marvin Minsky, Daniel Dennett, Raymond Kurzweil, Rosalind Picard, Donald Norman, and Stephen Wolfram.
115 illus., 50 color $22.50 cloth
Visit the Hal’s Legacy website http://mitpress.mit.edu/Hal/

The New Hacker’s Dictionary
Third Edition
compiled by Eric S. Raymond
foreword and cartoons by Guy L. Steele, Jr.

This new edition of the hacker’s own phenomenally successful lexicon includes more than 100 new entries and updates or revises 200 more.
$16.50 paper

http://mitpress.mit.edu/bookstore

Kendall Square T
617 253.5249

The MIT Press Bookstore